Competitive Power Ventures (CPV) becomes a community partner for every town where we construct a new power generation facility. And for us, it’s not just about giving funds, though we know that helps. It’s about giving our time and sharing our knowledge about careers in the energy industry—and showing kids how power generation brings out real-world applications of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM).

### 4 Ways CPV Supports Education

1. **Educational Field Trips to CPV’s Facilities**
2. **STEM Lab Sponsorships—including new technology and equipment!**
3. **Career Advice and Coaching**
4. **In-Classroom Visits from CPV Engineers**

---

**Did You Know?**

Employment in STEM occupations has grown 79% since 1990, from 9.7 million to 17.3 million, outpacing overall U.S. job growth.

---
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